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SHROUDS OF
THE SOMME

entire battle which totalled 72,396.
These names are inscribed on the
Thiepval Memorial in northern France.

Shrouds of the

The installation in London during

Somme is a

November 2018 was visited by the

new book that

Princess Royal who kindly wrote the f

chronicles the
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extraordinary

The early exhibitions raised over

work of

£53,000 for SSAFA, which was an
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amazing achievement and Rob is now a

artist Rob

Vice-President of Devon SSAFA.

Heard, from a

The book is priced at £15 plus

of the Somme and The Royal Bath

road accident

postage and is available from

and West Society, an evening with

near his home

www.shroudsofthesomme.com

Rob Heard at the Bath and West

through to displaying his work at
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park in

SSAFA Somerset is delighted to
present, in association with Shrouds

London to worldwide media interest.

Showground, Shepton Mallet, on
Thursday 20th June. This is a unique
opportunity to hear about Rob’s

Rob’s initial installation, made entirely

journey and inspiration behind Shrouds

by himself, comprised six inch shrouded

of the Somme and to view a partial

effigies that represented the losses on

display of the original installation which

the first day of the Battle of the Somme,

will be set out in the main show ring.

1st July 1916. 19,240 figures were

Further details at

exhibited on the 100th anniversary of

www.friendsofssafasomerset.org.uk

the battle in Exeter.

or from our social media channels
www.facebook.com/SSAFASomerset

Rob developed this idea to represent

and www.twitter.com/SSAFASomerset.

the total unfound casualties of the

WE WILL
REMEMBER THEM

and Sally farm today, tragically lost

Sally Leaney, who lives in Corfe near

and their son-in-law Ernest Bletchley

Taunton, designed a show garden

in the war. This was devastating for the

for the Taunton Flower Show in 2018

family and the village and also for the

entitled ‘We Will Remember Them’.

farm. After the war farming changed

She won Large Gold and Best in Show.

forever; farms were short of labour and

The central focus of the garden was
an engraved Portland stone war grave
stone which SSAFA - The Armed Forces

two sons Gunner Evan George Stone

horses, crops were not weeded and dry
stonewalls were not repaired.
After the Flower Show, it was felt
that the headstone should have a life

‘Known Unto God’ was chosen for war

beyond the Show. The headstone has

graves by the poet Rudyard Kipling

now found a home in the churchyard

after he lost his son in the war.

of St Nicolas Church, Corfe and serves

Mr and Mrs Tom Stone of Corfe Farm,

The boys have come home...

and Trooper Thomas Percival Stone

Charity, sponsored. The inscription

once part of Heale Farm where Duncan

throughout the four years of war.

to remind us all of the sacrifice made
by these boys and so many others

Sally Leaney’s Designer Garden at the
2018 Taunton Flower Show, showing
the Portland stone headstone carved
by stone mason Rachel Gundry.

SU WALKS 2,500
MILES FOR SSAFA

Two hugely successful Golf Days were held in Bath
and Wedmore during 2018, raising a total of £5,100.00

AN ARMISTICE
TO REMEMBER

for SSAFA Somerset. If you would like to make up a

St Mary Magdalene, Taunton was

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Benjamin

team to play this year, the Bath Day is on 30th August.

filled to capacity with an appreciative

Bathurst GCB DL and Lady Bathurst,

Contact brian.woodford@somerset.ssafa.org.uk and

audience in late October 2018 when

Mayor of Taunton Deane Councillor

the Wedmore Day is on 18th September.

the Taunton Deane Male Voice Choir,

Catherine Herbert and her Consort,

Contact simon.yates@somerset.ssafa.org.uk.

the Taunton Military Wives Choir

Denis Burn Esq, High Sheriff of

and the Royal Air Force Association

Somerset, Rebecca Pow MP and Mr

SSAFA National Chairman Lieutenant General

Concert Band performed a poignant

Charles Clark, Air Marshall Sir Baz

Sir Gary Coward KBE CB.

and yet stirring concert to mark the

North KCB OBE MA and Lady North

Armistice in 1918. The event was held

and Chairman of SSAFA Somerset,

in support of SSAFA and a generous

Rear Admiral Andrew Gough CB and

audience meant that many more

Mrs Gough.

The Winning Team from Bath celebrates with

THERE’S GOLD
IN THEM THERE
ONIONS

The 2018 winners

and crippled in the trenches during

tea bags) and home made scones

serving, ex-service people and their

the Great War and Bill, from the age

we had a look around. I spotted a

families in Somerset can be supported

music and words made the concert

of 7, with his mother, looked after him

SSAFA uniform that I was informed

by SSAFA as they have been since

a perfect commemoration for the

for the rest of his life. His Irish father

belonged to a female SSAFA District

its beginnings in 1885, and especially

audience to absorb the thoughts

served in the British army during the

Commander in 1940. We had a

during the First World War.

and memories that so many families

Second World War and his mother

long conversation about SSAFA, its

served in the WRAC as a gun-aimer

beginnings etc. and they were suitably

on the Kent coastal defences. What a

impressed with the pedigree.” Phil, on

Su Paine completed her challenge

balanced each other well and gave

lifetime of service from one family.

behalf of SSAFA Somerset acquired

to walk 2,500 miles during 2018 on

a fitting tribute to those who fought

the uniform for the Somerset Branch

Christmas Eve. Su decided to take

for our freedom.

of SSAFA. Look out for it at our fund

on this massive challenge at the end

raising events!

of 2017 not only to support SSAFA,

fantastic sum of £6,400 which will

but to commemorate her father Nick

be used directly for the welfare of

White, whom she never knew and

serving and ex-service people and

whose story she now has, thanks to

their families in Somerset.

LOOK WHAT
I FOUND IN
SEATON!

Their find made the tea and scones
all the more rewarding!

THEY SHALL
NOT GROW OLD

Poignant, stirring and thoughtful

have with the Great War. The three
Special guests at the concert included

musical elements of the evening

The evening produced the

SSAFA caseworker Simon Yates. Nick
served in Northern Ireland in the army
during the troubles and went to live
there once he had left the forces,
working as a civilian with a community

SAM SUPPORTS STRUGGLING
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL

South Somerset Caseworker

project bringing together Catholic and

Lawrence Dunning recently

Protestant teenagers; he was shot and

Retired Royal Engineer Sam

ICARUS. After the training, it is

collected a SSAFA can which had

killed by the IRA at the age of 31.

Smalldon is to train to become a

hoped that a support network will

been filled by generous locals in

psychiatric first aider under a scheme

be established to point vunerable

the King William Inn at Barn Lane in

certificate, whose mount was beautifully

run by ICARUS – Immediate Care

ex-service personnel in the direction

Crewkerne. Landlady Sylvia Chown

illustrated by Marc Vyvyan-Jones,

Assessment and Rehabilitation

of immediate and urgent treatment

had encouraged her regulars to

a Wiveliscombe artist, Su said she

for Uniformed Services. Sam is

or therapy, in the event of a mental or
medical crisis.

Presented with a “Thank You”

throw their spare cash into the can.

Using state-of-the-art technology and

was overwhelmed. “When I started”,

passionate about trying to help those

It contained £279.72! But that isn’t

materials from the BBC and Imperial

explained Su, “I was simply walking

who struggle with life after their

where the story ends.

War Museum, filmmaker Peter Jackson

7 miles every day for a year to raise

service and may be on the verge

allows the story of World War I to

money for SSAFA in Nick’s memory.

of suicide. Sam says “Three guys in

also wanted to raise some funds for

be told by the men who were there.

Little did I realise what I would gain

Somerset took their own lives during

SSAFA so offered a large jar of his

Shown to cinema audiences across

along the way. I received amazing

December and January and there

A King William regular, Bill Browne,

famous pickled onions as the prize.

Friend of SSAFA Somerset Phil

the UK during October and November

support from my friends, the local

were 79 suicides of British military

This culinary initiative raised £170.

Pepperrell and his wife stopped

and subsequently shown on television

community and my work colleagues.

veterans and serving personnel in

Bill travels to Normandy annually to

for tea in a little tearoom in Seaton

at Christmas 2018, the film came to

Have I enjoyed it? Mostly. Would I do

2018. It’s so wrong, they’ve given

purchase choice shallots and onions

called “Victory Emporium and Tea

Wells where Reservists from the Bath

it again? No, but I will be continuing to

so much for their country and they

from a particular farm to pickle.

Room”. Phil said, “It had lots of

TA Centre stewarded on behalf of

support SSAFA in other ways.”

and their families aren’t getting the

WW2, and I believe they have WW1,

SSAFA, collecting a wonderful total

supported our armed forces. His

memorabilia hanging on the walls etc.

of £400 in their buckets at the end of

raised £2500 for SSAFA. Thank you Su

SSAFA Somerset has contributed

grand-father Ernie Wills was gassed

While waiting for our proper tea (not

this moving film.

from SSAFA Somerset!

towards Sam’s costs to train with

Bill is proud to have always

During her challenge year, Su has

support they deserve.”

FRIENDS OF SSAFA
SOMERSET - EVENTS 2019

TRAIN4ALL

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 27TH MAY

provides courses in building construction skills for,

Jon Allen, managing Director of Train4All in Somerton,

Open Garden at Burges

predominantly, service leavers who wish to learn having left

Meadow from 2pm

the military system. Train4All has been awarded the bronze

A two acre hillside garden

level of the Armed Forces Covenant. During 2019 Train4All

with streams, ponds, borders,

is supporting SSAFA Somerset. Our photograph shows Jon

a sizeable greenhouse and

and Rachel Allen receiving their award from Lt Commander

interesting trees.

Chris Hutchinson from RNAS Yeovilton, accompanied by

Cream Teas. Plant Stall.

Brigadier Mike Hodson, Vice Chairman of SSAFA Somerset

Garden entry £4, school aged children free. There is

and Rachael Brannagan, Regional Employer Engagement

ample parking and most areas have partial disabled

Director from the Armed Forces Covenant.

access. No dogs thank you.
Burges Meadow, Maundown, Wiveliscombe TA4 2HL

THURSDAY 20TH JUNE
An evening with Rob Heard n association with Shrouds of the
Somme at the Bath and West Showground, Shepton Mallet.

SATURDAY 13TH JULY
RNAS Yeovilton International Air Day,
featuring The Red Arrows.

SATURDAY 20TH JULY

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?
Our local SSAFA contacts across Somerset may be

Taunton Thespians perform “The Importance of Being

contacted on the email address below. If you have, or

Earnest” in the garden at Hartwood House, Crowcombe

have ever had, a connection with the Armed Forces,

Heathfield, Taunton. Tickets £12 and £5. Open Garden and

or are a dependent, and struggling in areas such as

picnics from 6pm. Play at 7.30pm. Tickets available from:

home improvements or family breakdown, we may be

SSAFA Honorary Secretary

able to help you.

12 Middleway House, Kinglake Drive, Taunton TA1 3RR

somerset@ssafa.org.uk

Call 01823 331941 Email Simon.yates@somerset.ssafa.org.uk

CAN YOU HELP SSAFA?

FRIDAY 30TH AUGUST
Bath Golf Day.

Could YOU help SSAFA in Somerset? Have you the
skills and some spare time to make a real difference
to those people, and their families, who have served

WEDNESDAY 18TH OCTOBER

their country? If you would enjoy working with local

Golf Day at Isle of Wedmore Golf Club.

people and making a difference to their lives, please
contact Adrian Stone on:

ARE YOU A UK TAXPAYER?
Your donation to SSAFA could be worth more if you
are a tax payer and you “Gift Aid” it. Signing up to Gift
Aid ensures SSAFA Somerset will be able to reclaim
from HMRC the tax already taken from your donation,
currently 25p for every pound donated. You must pay an
amount of income tax and/or capital gains tax in each
year at least equal to the tax that we will claim from HM
Revenue and Customs on your Gift Aid donation/s.

Adrian.Stone@somerset.ssafa.org.uk

SPEAKER FOR YOUR GROUP?
If you would like any information about SSAFA in
general or would like a speaker for your club or
community group, please email Pauline Homeshaw on
pauline.homeshaw@somerset.ssafa.org.uk or
01984 624564
Registered as a charity in England and Wales Number 210760, in Scotland Number
SCO298 and in Republic of Ireland Number 20006082. Established 1885. S414.0419

